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Large-Scale Sim ulations ofthe T w o-D im ensionalM elting ofH ard D isks
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Large-scale com puter sim ulations involving m ore than a m illion particles have been perform ed

to study the m elting transition in a two-dim ensionalhard disk uid. The van der W aals loop

previously observed in the pressure-density relationship ofsm aller sim ulations is shown to be an

artifactof�nite-sizee�ects.Togetherwith a detailed scaling analysisofthebond orientation order,

thenew resultsprovidecom pelling evidencefortheHalperin-Nelson-Youngpicture.Scaling analysis

ofthetranslationalorderalso yieldsa lowerbound forthem elting density thatism uch higherthan

previously thought.

PACS num bers:64.60.Fr,64.70.D v

A system ofhard disksin two dim ension (2D)isoneof

thesim plestm odelsofa classical uid.Butbeneath the

deceptivesim plicityofthism odel,2D harddisksexhibita

setofsurprisingly rich behaviors.Unlikein threedim en-

sions,a 2D solid possesses only quasi-long-range trans-

lationalorderwhich decaysalgebraically to zero atlarge

distances[1].Instead oftheusual� rst-ordertransition in

threedim ensions,a 2D solid isalsoexpected to m eltinto

a liquid via two continuoustransitions.The intervening

phasecalled the\hexatic"waspredicted by Halperin and

Nelson [2,3]and Young [4]to possess quasi-long-range

bond orientation order but no long-range translational

order.

G iven the sim plicity ofthe hard disk m odel,itwould

seem easy to either prove or disprove the Halperin-

Nelson-Young (HNY) theory by detailed com putersim -

ulation studies.Buttwenty-� veyearaftertheHNY the-

orywas� rstproposed,sim ulationsthatcould de� nitively

identify thenatureofthem eltingtransition arestilllack-

ing [5].The� rstsim ulation of2D hard diskswascarried

outby Alderand W ainwright[6]. Based on the appear-

ance ofa van derW aalsloop in the pressure,they con-

cluded that the m elting transition m ust be � rst-order.

Since then,asm ore com puting powerhasbecom e avail-

able,sim ulationshavebeen carried outwith increasingly

largersystem sizes[5,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,

17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25],butinstead ofclarifying

the picture,these sim ulations have provided con icting

conclusionsaboutthe nature ofm elting transition.O ne

consensus that did em erge from the m ore recent sim u-

lation studies is that the 2D hard disk system is very

sensitiveto � nite-sizee� ectsnearthem elting transition.

This is not unexpected if the transition is continuous,

butcom pared to  uidswith a softpotential[26]thehard

disk system ism uch m oreprone to � nite-size errorsand

boundary e� ects.In a sim ulation ofup to N = 1282 par-

ticles,Zollweg and Chester [9]observed that the equi-

libration tim e increased dram atically for densities very

closeto them elting transition { system softhissizewere

apparently notlargeenough to reach the scaling lim it.

Thelargestsim ulation thathasbeen perform ed todate

wascarried outby Jasterwith up to N = 2562 particles

[16,17],and m ore recently fortwo higherdensitieswith

up to N = 10242 [24].Even though avan derW aalsloop

was observed in the pressure at densities between � =

0.895 and 0.910 (solid squaresin Fig.1),Jastershowed

usingascalinganalysisthathisdatawerealsocom patible

with the HNY scenario. A van der W aals loop is often

the sign ofa � rst-ordertransition,butitm ay also arise
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FIG . 1: Pressure of the hard disk uid as a function of

density.Solid squaresareN = 256
2
datafrom Jaster[17],and

crosses and plus,respectively,are N = 512
2
and N = 1024

2

data from Jaster[24].O pen circlesand open squaresaredata

from the presentwork forN = 512
2
and 1024

2
,respectively,

with error bars as indicated. The dotted line is a guide to

the eye through Jaster’s data for N = 256
2
. The dashed

and solid line are guides to the eye through the N = 512
2

and 1024
2
data in the presentwork.Note the presence ofan

apparentvan der W aals (vdW )loop between � = 0.895 and

0.910, which becom es shallower for increasingly larger size

sim ulations.ForN = 1024
2
,thevan derW aalsloop between

� = 0.895 and 0.905 hasdisappeared com pletely,with a sm all

decrease in the pressure stillvisible for � = 0.910. The two

arrows indicate the approxim ate locations of the isotropic-

hexatic and hexatic-solid boundaries.
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from � nite-size errors. To de� nitively rule out a � rst-

order scenario,one m ust dem onstrate that the van der

W aalsloop isa � nite-size artifact,i.e.itm ustbe shown

to disappearwith largersize sim ulations.Curiously,the

sam e van derW aalsloop wasobserved fortwo di� erent

sizes in Jaster’s data { the pressure for N = 1282 (not

shown in Fig.1)and 2562 coincidealm ostcom pletely.

In thisletter,we describe a M onte Carlo study of2D

hard disksforup to N = 10242 = 1048576particles.The

calculationswere carried outin the canonicalensem ble,

in a square box with periodic boundary condition and

in a rectangular box with aspect ratio
p
3 : 2 for the

higherdensities. W e worked with densitiesin the range

� = 0:880to0:920,which accordingtopreviousestim ates

should span the transition region [5,6,9,11,17]. Den-

sities � are given in reduced units where the hard disk

diam eterisone.

W hiletherationaleforgoingto largersystem sizeisto

elim inate � nite-size e� ects,larger sim ulations also take

longer to equilibrate. W e have focused on N = 5122

to try to carry outdetailed sim ulationscovering a large

range ofdensitiesbetween � = 0.880 and 0.920.Atthis

size,onerun ateach density took severalm onthsofCPU

tim e.Additionallargersim ulationswith N = 10242 were

perform ed forfourdensitiesbetween � = 0.895and 0.910

in the vicinity ofthe van derW aalsloop previously ob-

served in sm allersim ulations.In contrast,Jaster’srecent

sim ulations[24]focuseson a di� erentregion in thephase

diagram ,o� ering data for� = 0.918 atN = 10242 and

two densities,� = 0.914 and 0.918,forN = 5122.

Two di� erent types ofM onte Carlo m oves were used

foroursim ulations.The� rstisaconventionalM etropolis

m ove,whereeach particleisdisplaced in a random direc-

tion by a random am ount.A second M onte Carlo m ove

based on the cluster algorithm proposed by Dress and

K rauth [27]and Liu and Luiijten [28]wasalso used.At

the densities we worked with,neither algorithm is par-

ticularly e� cient in causing very large rearrangem ents

in the system con� guration. But by m ixing two di� er-

ent algorithm s that have vastly di� erent properties,we

hope to m inim ize equilibration problem s characteristic

ofany single algorithm . O ne M onte Carlo step (M CS)

in oursim ulation isde� ned ashaving m oved each parti-

cle on the average once using the M etropolisalgorithm ,

plushavingm adeoneglobalclusterupdate.Thesim ula-

tionsreported here were carried outwith no fewerthan

5 m illion M CS foreach density.Depending on the equi-

libration rate,results from the last1 to 3 m illion M CS

were used to collectstatistics. Two to fourindependent

sim ulationswerecarried outforeach density forsim ula-

tionswith a squarebox,and � ve to six forthose with a

rectangularbox.

The pressure P was calculated using the virialfor-

m ula P A 0=N kT = [1+ ��g(1+ )=2]
p
3�=2,where g(1+ )

isthe contactvalue ofthe paircorrelation function and

A 0 =
p
3N =2 is the closed-packed area ofthe system .

The calculated pressure P isshown in Fig.1 asa func-

tion ofdensity � for N = 5122 (open circles) and for

N = 10242 (open triangles). Com paring the N = 5122

and 10242 data to those from Jaster’s sim ulation with

N = 2562,the two sets ofdata are alm ostidenticalfor

� � 0:890,butinside the range � = 0.895 to 0.910,the

largersize sim ulationsproduced a sm allerpressurefor�

= 0.895 butlargerpressuresfor� = 0.900 to 0.910.Itis

therefore clearthatthe apparentvan derW aalsloop in

thepressureisaresultof� nite-sizee� ects,andusingeven

largersizesim ulations,thisslightnonm onotonicdecrease

in the pressure should eventually vanish altogether.For

the N = 10242 sim ulations,the van derW aalsloopshas

com pletely disappeared between � = 0.895 and 0.905,

with a slightdip in P stillvisible for� = 0.910. Asex-

pected,� nite-size e� ects are indeed very pronounced in

the transition region even forsim ulationsofthism agni-

tude.

Even though the evidence in Fig.1 iscom pelling that

thevan derW aalsloop isan artifactof� nite-sizee� ects,

thesedata alonecannotde� nitively ruleouta � rst-order

m elting transition. For this,wee need to carefully ana-

lyze the � nite size e� ects. To disentangle the � nite-size

e� ects,a detailed scaling analysism ustbe perform ed on

the sim ulation data. W e have found a subblock scaling

analysis[11,26]to be usefulforthispurpose.W ith this

m ethod,a single large size sim ulation providesinform a-

tion on m ultiple length scalessim ultaneously. The sub-

blockscalinganalysiswasapplied tothebond orientation

orderaswellasthe translationalorder.

The bond orientation order is given by  2

6
=

j(6N )� 1
P

l

P

j
exp(6i�lj)j

2, where the sum goes over

each particlesland itsnearestneighborsj and �lj isthe

anglebetween theline from lto j with som e� xed refer-

enceaxis.AccordingtoHNY theory, 6 should haveonly

short-range orderin the isotropic phase and quasi-long-

rangeorderin thehexaticphasewith exponent�6 � 1=4.

W ecalculated  6 forsubblock sizesofLB = L=64,L=32

:::L,where L isthe fulllength ofthe box and plotthe

resultsin Fig.2.For� � 0:895, 6 clearly scalesto zero,

butfor� � 0:900, 6 appearsto scaleto a � nite value.

To establish theprecisescaling behavior,weplotln 2

6

vs. the naturallog of the length of the subblock LB

in Fig.3 for the N = 5122 sim ulations. According to

HNY theory,this plot should show a slope � �6 in the

hexaticphaseand � 2 in the isotropicphasewherethere

isonly short-range order. Figure 3 showsthatforboth

� = 0.880 (solid triangles) and 0.890 (open diam onds),

the bond orientation order has no long-ranged correla-

tions in the long length scale lim it,and the size ofthe

sim ulationswaslarge enough to reach the scaling lim it.

W e can safely conclude that densities � � 0:890 are in

the isotropic phase. O n the other hand,for the high-

estdensities� = 0.905 (solid diam onds)and 0.910 (open

squares),the bond orientation ordershowsan algebraic

decay with an exponent�6 m uch sm allerthan 1/4.This
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FIG .2: The bond orientation order param eter  6 derived

from the subblock analysis as a function ofdensity for the

N = 512
2
sim ulations. For � � 0:895, 6 scales to 0 with

larger system sizes. For � � 0:905, 6 appears to scale to a

nonzero value.
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FIG .3: Subblock scaling analysis for the bond orientation

order param eter for the N = 512
2
sim ulations. The dotted

line correspondsto a slope of� 2 and the dashed line a slope

of� 1=4. The inset shows an expanded view for � = 0.895,

0.900 and 0.905 in the large length scale region.

isconsistentwith the interpretation thatthese densities

areeitherinside the hexaticorthe solid phase.

Forthetwodensities�= 0.895and 0.900,theinterpre-

tation ofthesubblock scalingplotsism oreinvolved.The

inset in Fig.3 shows an expanded view oftheir behav-

iorsin the large length scale lim it. For� = 0.900 (open

circles),thebond orientation ordershowsa slopethatis

very close to � 1=4 at large length scales. In the HNY

scenario,thisisconsistentwith a density insidethehex-

atic phase,very close to the hexatic-isotropic boundary

�i.Theseevidencesuggestthat�i<�0:900.

For � = 0.895 (closed squares),the subblock scaling

plot changes slope twice, � rst at L=2 and then m ore

gradually between L=4 and L=8. The � rstabruptslope

changeatL=2isan artifactofthesubblockscalinganaly-

siswhich hasbeen discussed by W eber,M arx and Binder

[11].Thereason forthissudden slopechangeisthatthe

subblocksand thefullbox actually belongsto two di� er-

entensem bles{ the canonicalforthe fullbox and som e-

thing resem bling the grand canonicalforthe subblocks.

Itisthereforepossibleforthefullbox to exhibita di� er-

entscalingbehaviorcom pared tothesubblockswhen the

correlation length exceedsthesizeofthesim ulation box,

in which case the fullbox data point m ustbe excluded

from thescaling analysis.W hen thisisdone,thescaling

behaviorsuggeststhattheorientation orderdecaysalge-

braically with an exponentlargerthan 1=4. Butclearly

the scaling lim it has not been reached,so it is possible

thatthisexponentwillcontinueto increasewith lengths

beyond thesizeofthepresentsim ulation.Theseevidence

suggestthat� = 0.895 m uststillbe inside the isotropic

phasebutisvery closeto theisotropic-hexaticboundary.

Taken together, the pressure data and the subblock

scaling analysis ofthe bond orientation order reveala

consistent picture. For densities � � 0:895,the system

isin the isotropicphase.The van derW aalsloop in the

pressurebetween � = 0.895 and 0.910 observed in previ-

oussim ulationsism ostcertainly dueto� nite-sizee� ects.

The bond orientation correlation length increases when

theisotropic-hexaticboundary �i isapproached from be-

low and itchangesfrom short-rangecorrelation to an al-

gebraicdecay with �6 closeto 1/4 at�i<�0:900,which is

consistent with previous estim ates [17]. Above �i,the

exponent �6 decreases quickly from 1/4 to zero when

thehexatic-solid boundary �m isapproached from below.

These� ndingsareconsistentwith the HNY scenario.

The fact that �6 ! 0 for � ! 0:910 has been used

previously to suggestthatthe hexatic-solid boundary is

at�m � 0:910 [11,17]. The recentdata ofJaster,how-

ever,haveplaced �m atam uch highervalue� 0.933[24].

Tom oreaccuratelylocatethehexatic-solidboundary�m ,

weturn toasubblock scalinganalysisofthetranslational

order 2

t = jN � 1
P

l
exp(i~k � ~rl)j

2,where the wavevector

~k hasm agnitude 2�=(
p
3=2�)1=2. In the solid phase, 2

t

is expected to decay algebraically with exponent �t =

1/3. The results for three densities, � = 0.900,0.910

and 0.920,are shown in Fig.4 for the N = 5122 sim -

ulationsin both a square and a rectangularbox with ap
3 :2 aspectratio.For� = 0.900 (triangles)and 0.910

(squares),the results are consistent with no long-range

translationalorderin thelargelength scalelim itforboth

box geom etries.Thisindicatesthatboth ofthese densi-

tiesareinsidethehexaticphase.O n the otherhand,for

� = 0.920,the translationalordershowsapparently dif-

ferentscaling behaviorsforthe two box geom etries{ no

long-rangeorderin the square box butquasi-long-range

translationalorderwith an apparentexponent�t > 1=3

forthe rectangularbox. In fact,com paring the two dif-
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FIG .4: Subblock scaling analysisforthetranslationalorder

param eterforthe N = 512
2
sim ulationsin a square box and

a rectangularbox.The dotted line correspondsto a slope of

� 2 and the dashed line a slope of� 1=3.

ferentbox geom etries,wefound thattherectangularbox

sim ulations at this density were m uch slower to equili-

brate,leading to the largererrorbarson the rightpanel

ofFig.4for�= 0.920.Sincethetranslationalcorrelation

length isexpected todivergeaccordingtoHNY theory as

� approachesthem elting density �m [3],therectangular

box used forthe sim ulationsat� = 0.920 wasprobably

too sm allto reach the scaling lim it. Therefore,we be-

lievethat� = 0:920 ism ostlikely stillinsidethe hexatic

phase and hasnotyetreached the hexatic-solid bound-

ary. This establishesa lowerbound for �m ,one that is

m uch higherthan thevaluepreviously suggested [11,17].

But this new lower bound is consistent with the recent

estim ate provided by Jaster based on sim ulations with

N up to 10242 [24].Since thepressureat� = 0.920 (see

Fig.1)ism uch higherthan thepressureinsidetheappar-

entvan derW aalsloop,thisnew lowerbound for�m also

providesevidence corroborating the conclusion we have

drawn from the size-dependence ofthe pressure-density

data in Fig.1 thatthe apparentvan der W aalsloop in

the pressureisnotrelated to a � rst-ordertransition.

In conclusion,we have shown using large-scale com -

puter sim ulations with m ore than a m illion particles

that the apparent van der W aals loop observed previ-

ously in sm aller sim ulations is an artifact of� nite-size

e� ects. In conjunction with a detailed scaling analysis,

the data provide com pelling evidence for a continuous

isotropic-hexatictransition aspredicted by HNY theory

at �i<�0:900. Scaling analysis of the translationalor-

der also yields a lower bound for the m elting density,

�m > 0:920,one that is m uch higher than previously

thought,providingadditionalevidencethattheapparent

van derW aalsloop isnotdue to a � rst-ordertransition.
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